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Soviet Special Onerations: The Lesacy

of the Great Patriotic War

1. Introduction

On 9 February 1944 a Wehrmacht lieutenant stopped the Nazi

vice governor of Galicia and his adjutant on a street in Lvov.

"Are you Doctor Bauer?" he asked. "Yes" came the response.

"Good, you're the one I need!" Several well-aimed shots rang out

and Bauer and his assistant lay dead in the street.&

The two Nazi officials had become the last official "kills"

of perhaps the most famous Soviet special operator of the Great

Patriotic Wart Nikolai Ivanovich Kuznetsov. Fluent in German,

Kuznetzov volunteered in 1941 to operate behind German lines.

For almost two years (August 1942-March 1944), he masqueraded as

"Paul Siebert", a lieutenant in the German Army. Together with a

small group of specialists, Kuznetsov operated in and around

Rovno and Lvov. Officially he is credited with six

assassinations of members of the German hierarchy in the Ukraine.

In addition, he seriously wounded the Gauleiter of the Ukraine

with an antitank grenade and kidnapped General Hermann Knut of

the Wehrmacht (for later trial and execution). Ukrainian or

nationalists eventually tracked down and surrounded Kuznetzov in 0

a forest outside of Lvov. He killed himself (and several would- rn

be captors) with a handgrenade. For his services to the Soviet

Fatherland he was posthumously awarded the highest Soviet UT Codes

approbation, Hero of the Soviet Union.' /rlc Avul a"d/or
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Kusnetzov was-in fact a member of a composite special

operations group known as "Pobediteli" (the Victors) under the

command of Dmitrii Nikolaevich Medvedev, a Colonel of the NKVD

(Narodnii Komissariat Vnutrennykh Del or Peoples Comissariat of

Internal Affairs). Soviet sources describe this group as a

"detachment of special designation" (otriad sDetsial'nogo

naznacheniia often rendered as "Spetsnaz" in the West). a

Medvedev's group was an example of a unique organization that

operated independently in the German rear.

Recently, articles on Soviet "Spetsnaz" forces have abounded

in Western military journals. However, many of these analyses

rely on a limited number of Western sources. The unfortunate

result is a one-dimensional view of the threat Soviet special

operations forces pose to the rear areas in any future theater

conflict. Western studies have tended to focus on Spetsnaz as an

organizational entity, but a more complete picture emerges if we

examine the nature of Soviet special operations themselves.

Contemporary Soviet special operations can and will be conducted

by a host of forces and agencies to include the KGB, GRU,

Airborne and Air Assault forces and Naval Infantry. The study of

special operations as opposed to special operators establishes a

useful context for those who must understand the threat. An

example of the difficulty posed by concentrating solely on

analysis of "Spetsnaz" forces is the Soviets' own ubiquitous use
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of the term. The term " Voiska spetsial'nogo (or osobogo)

naznacheniia" (Forces of special designation) has wide usage in

Soviet works. It has been used to describe special engineer

formations, armored trains, special radio-technical units and

experimental formations as well as special operations forces.

For a more accurate picture of the Soviet potential for

special operations it is necessary to examine the nature of those

operations in a Soviet context. The Soviets are very much

creatures of their history (especially their military history),

and historical analysis provides a valid means to examine the

current nature of Soviet thinking on special operations.

Historical analysis also enables the commentator to tap a wealth

of open-source Soviet materials. These appear in the form of

memoirs, local histories and even fiction; when pieced together,

these sources provide valuable insights into the nature of Soviet

special operations. This examination of special operations from

a Soviet historical perspective illuminates key aspects of the

current threat.

II. Institutionalization of Special Operations

0 The Soviet Union had a rich history of special operations

prior to the beginning of the Great Patriotic War. Special

operations forces were employed with success during the Civil

9War, the campaign against the Basmachi in Central Asia and the

3
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Spanish Civil War. In most cases, these forces were composed

either of party cadre, of politically reliable personnel or of

troops recruited directly from the security organs. The

fledgling Airborne Forces, which were organized and employed in

the 1930's, were in fact called Battalions and Brigades of

Special Designation.4 Their primary role was to assist in

translating tactical success into operational success through

"diversionary" actions in the enemy rear areas. s The rapid

development of aircraft and parachute technology provided

important means for inserting special operations forces in the

enemy's rear areas and keeping them resupplied while they

conducted extended operations. The wealth of experience gained

by special operators during the Russian Civil War (1918-1920) and

especially during the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) was to pay

high dividends during the Great Patriotic War. Many of the

participants in these earlier conflicts reappeared in 1941 in

important special operations roles.'

The purges of the late 1930's had a devastating effect on

the Red Army in general and left it unprepared to deal

effectively with the German attack in June 1941. In addition,

the ferocity and rapid tempo of the German offensive did not

allow the Soviet High Command the time to employ many of the

-doctrinal concepts which evolved during the 30's. However, the

value of special operations in disrupting the enemy rear never

diminished.
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The adhoc solution to placing reliable special operators in

the enemy rear for diversionary activities and reconnaissance

involved the formation of NKVD Destruction Battalions

(istrebitel'nie batal'oni).' The core of these units came from

the numerous NKVD border units which bore the initial brunt of

the German attack. As the units were bypassed, they were

transformed into diversionary detachments for operations in the

German rear. In many cases, they maintained radio contact with

the Army or Front in whose sector they found themselves. In some

instances, these units formed the nuclei for evolving partisan

detachments. Their operations attracted local patriots as well

as Red Army soldiers who found themselves isolated in the German

rear areas. In all cases, these units had a high percentage of

Communist Party and Komsomol members, and their leaders were NKVD

officers. Through the use of these "stay-behind" forces the

Soviets were thus able to establish politically reliable special

operations forces in the German rear very early in the war.

SThe Destruction Battalions fulfilled a very important

transitional role by keeping special operations in the German

rear "honest", that is, by fulfilling a political role which,

from a Soviet perspective, was as important as the purely

military role they performed in support of the Red Army. In

short, they bought the time necessary for a more organized

5
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recruiting and training effort to support future special

operations.

This effort began almost immediately with the onset of war.

Beginning on 27 June 1941, the NKVD began formation of special

operations units in Moscow. Two brigades were initially formed

at the Dinamo sports stadium and then reformed and reorganized

into a "Separate Motorized Rifle Brigade of Special Designation"

(Otdelnaia Moto-strelkovaia Brigada Osobogo Naznachenia or as the

Soviets refer to it, OMSBON).8 The OMSBON was a unique

organization in the Soviet force structure with a variety of

missions:

...cooperation with the development of a massive partisan
movement; assistance to the party-soviet underground; deep
reconnaissance; ascertaining plans of the German command;
assistance to the Red Army by means of reconnaissance,
diversionary activities and combat actions; disorganization
of the German rear area; counter-intelligence operations;
and acts of retribution against Hitlerite butchers or
traitors to the Soviet Motherland.'

The NKVD provided the initial OMSBON cadres. Whereas the

destruction battalions were formed around a core of Border Units,

the OMSBON also drew on personnel from the internal security

forces and the NKGB (Narodnyi Komitet Gosudarstvennoi

Bezopasnosti or People's Commissariat of State Security).1 0 The

cadres and commanders of the OMSBON had similar backgrounds. In

general, they had served in organs of State Security through the

Civil War and the Spanish Civil War. As a result, they brought
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to the OMSBON a common special operations experience. Many had

organized and fought with partisan detachments and underground

organizations, some had been involved in the early experiments

with parachute forces; all had the political requisites essential

to the Soviet concept of special operations in the enemy rear.

To make up the body of troops that would be employed on

special operations, the NKVD recruited personnel with special

qualifications. From Moscow, 800 athletes, including some of

world-class standing, were assimilated. Radio operators,

linguists, demolitions experts, parachutists and even "anti-

fascist political emigrants" became part of the organization.

The commanders and political officers were selected from

Communists of the highest standing. By the fall of 1941, the

OMSBON had a general strength of 10,500 personnel organized into

two regiments along with separate companies for supply, engineer,

communications and parachute services. The troops were task

organized into subordinate units for specific operations:

- Independent detachments (samostoiatel'niye otriadi) for
action at the front (1000-1200 pers)

- Special detachments (spetsotriadi) (30-100 pers)
- Special groups (spetsgrunpi) (3-10 pers)

I

In fact, the most important role for the OMSBON was to act

as a special operations training base."' Numerous schools were

established to provide instruction in demolitions, radio

operations, parachuting and reconnaissance-diversionary

7
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activities. Personnel would rotate through the schools, be

organized for specific missions and infiltrated into the German

rear area. As part of the training process, OMSBON personnel

after completing their training would normally be attached to a

division or regimental reconnaissance unit for "practical work"

prior to being employed on unilateral special operations. The

result of the training process was the creation of a body of

personnel of known political reliability, who were combat-tested

and who combined a high degree of physical stamina with the

ability to operate independently deep in the German rear.

The establishment of the OMSBON reflects Soviet recognition

early in the war of the need for institutionalizing the

recruiting, training and organization process for developing

personnel and units capable of conducting special operations.

More importantly, the OMSBON stands as an example of Soviet

recognition of the utility of special operations themselves.

III. Nature of Soviet S~ecial Operations During the Great

Patriotic War

"% As noted above, the characteristics of Soviet special

operations underwent evolutionary change during the course of the

war. At the outset, a lack of trained personnel and the general

confusion of combat dictated the adhoc nature of operations.

The destruction battalions provided a short-term solution to the

8



problem. As 1941 drew to a close, numerous partisan

organizations began to form around the core of the destruction

battalions and party cadres located in the German rear. The

immediate objective of the Soviet High Command was to centralize

control over these partisan organizations and thus insure that

partisan operations were directed toward specific political and

military goals in the overrun territories. The establishment of

the ONSBON was one manifestation of this development.

Beginning in August 1941, special operations detachments

were inserted both by aircraft and by ground infiltration. One

purpose of these early infiltrations was to establish contact

with partisan organizations. A second, perhaps more important

mission was to gain experience and recruit likely operators for

future operations. For example, D. N. Hedvedev at the head of a

spetsotriad (special detachment), conducted a "raid" in the

Bryansk area lasting from August 1941 to January 1942.1 t During

the course of this operation, Medvedev's soetsotriad helped

organize local partisan activity. By the time he returned

through friendly front lines to Moscow, his detachment had grown

to ten times its original size. These personnel provided cadres

for other special operations detachments.

During the course of the Battle for Moscow in the winter of

1941-42, special detachments were used for a variety of missions.

Ski detachments conducted reconnaissance and diversionary

9



activities, covering distances up to 60 kilometers per night. 13

Special detachments reported on locations of German reserve

units, airfields and POL and ammunition dumps. They also

conducted raids on several corps and division level headquarters,

destroyed stretches of railline and ambushed vehicle columns.

These operations were generally conducted in support of frontal

forces, i.e., armies and divisions. The growing number of

special operations detachments and groups found immediate

employment, and, in fact, requests for such units were submitted

to the NKVD and sometimes directly to the OMSBON itself.' 4 In

this way, the 8netsotriadi and avetagruppi filled gaps in

regular army formations for reconnaissance and diversionary

activities.

The establishment of the Central Staff of the Partisan

Movement in May 1942 added impetus to the expanding role of

special operations organizations.'s The Central Staff had the

mandate to coordinate partisan operations to insure they

supported the objectives of the Supreme High Command. The

special operations groups became the tool used to accomplish this

mission. Trained personnel were parachuted into the German rear

areas to link up with partisan detachments. These personnel

established the organizational infrastructure to insure that

partisan operations supported frontal operations. "Organization

groups" normally numbered 10-25 personnel and consisted of a

commander, commissar, deputy commander for reconnaissance,

10
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radio operator, medic, demolitions instructor and others.'& The

groups provided radios and trained operators, organized logistics

support and provided politically reliable leadership for the

groups. Representatives of partisan organizations sat on the

respective military councils of the fronts and armies in whose

areas they operated;'this insured a measure of cooperation with

Red Army operations. In addition, as the organizations matured,

"osobie otdeli" (special sections) were created at all levels.'?

The osobie otdeli were normally manned by NKVD special operators;

they acted as political oversight organizations in the partisan

formations. By the summer of 1942, with the assistance of the

NKVD special operations detachments and groups, the partisan

groups and their operations (especially in the all-important

areas of the Ukraine and Byelorussia) had achieved a higher level

of sophistication; communications with Red Army units and the

Central Staff had been established, requisite political control

existed and aircraft routinely infiltrated the enemy airspace to

ferry logistic support and personnel to the groups.Z

As the partisan movement was brought more firmly under

centralized control, more special operations groups were being

trained for the conduct of unilateral operations. These

operations were directed by the NKVD against deep targets either

inaccessible to partisans or requiring special skills to

eliminate. Kuznetsov's activities in the Ukraine exemplify this

S
type of operation. Kuznetsov himself was recruited into the
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OMSBON in 1942. Following training and some combat experience

during the Battle for Moscow, he parachuted with a small

detachment into the Ukraine to link up with Medvedev's group.

Similarly, other detachments, groups and even individuals were

infiltrated into the German rear. Some were used to gather

intelligence on the "nationalist" (i.e. anti-Soviet) partisans

operating in the Ukraine. Others, like Kuznetzov, had

assassination missions; some were dispatched to infiltrate the

German Abwehr [intelligence] training schools or otherwise

conduct deep reconnaissance. These groups also specialized in

"black operations", that is using the unwitting aid of the

Gestapo to eliminate "enemies of the state" out of reach of

Soviet authority."9 These unilateral operations were controlled

by the 4th Department of the NKVD, and as a rule involved no

contact with local partisan organizations who continued to

operate in support of Red Army units operating in their areas.2 0

The role of the NKVD grew in 1944 with the disbanding of the

Central Staff of the Partisan Movement in January. The 4th

0; Department of the NKVD assumed many of the functions originally

attributed to the Central Staff. As a result, intelligence

operations assumed a significance at least equal to combat

operations; this was especially manifest in support of the

Byelorussian Offensive in June 1944.

12
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As the Red Army continued its offensives to the west,

special operations groups were dispatched ahead of it to link up

with and in some cases assume leadership of "fraternal" partisan

organizations operating in Slovakia, Romania, and Poland. For

example, between August and October 1944, 14 such sDetsgrupDi

were parachuted into Slovakia to assist in the uprising there. In

addition, Soviet partisan organizations themselves "raided" into

Slovakia from Poland and the Western Ukraine to fight the "common

enemy". The Ukrainian Headquarters of the Partisan Movement

coordinated the provision of arms, ammunition and demolitions to

indigenous partisan groups. The Main Headquarters of the

Partisan Movement of Slovakia was established with an experienced

Soviet partisan leader as its head. The NKVD presence throughout

these operations remained significant. The groups parachuted

into Slovakia and Poland are identified in Soviet sources as

"operational-chekist groups of military counterintelligence".

The partisan organizations operating in Poland and the Ukraine

were dominated by NKVD personalities. 21

The operations in Eastern Europe drew on the entire Soviet

experience of three and half years of war; activities spanned the

entire gamut of special operations to include reconnaissance,

organization and supply of partisan groups, combat operations to

include unilateral direct action, counterintelligence and

political infiltration of nationalist movements.

13
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IV. Conclusion

This has been a very brief look at some of the unique

aspects of the development of Soviet special operations during

the Great Patriotic War. Through Soviet eyes these operations

assume their own unique character and significance. A host of

materials exists describing these operations; however in many

instances they are subsumed under the rubric of partisan

operations. The reader has a difficult time sifting "special

operations" from "normal" partisan activities. The Soviets in

Sfact rarely make a distinction between the two. In their

approach to special operations, partisan activities are an

integral part of an entire operational whole in the enemy rear

area. The most important aspect of Soviet partisan activity was

centralized political and operational control. The experience of

the Great Patriotic War shows the utility of reliable special

operators to establish and maintain that control. With such

control, partisan operations become "special operations," since

the units are executing combat missions and conducting

- reconnaissance in support of the conventional military formations

*and, in some special cases, the Supreme High Command.

The value of examining the historical aspects of Soviet

special operations is understanding that they did it, and they

did it extensively. Articles in the Soviet press discuss in

detail such aspects of special operations as command and control,

14
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logistics support, reconnaissance, tactics and cooperation with

foreign partisans. Some easily recognizable terms also appear in

the context of discussing historical experience, for example,

"wars of national liberation" and "internationalist duty". More

extensive study of the Soviet historical experience is required

to fully understand the Soviet perspective on special operations,

for that is largely how Soviet perceptions are formed.

It is also instructive to look at who is writing about

partisan operations. For example, the most prolific Soviet

writer on partisan operations in the Great Patriotic War is Major

General V. Andrianov, now a Doctor of History. He began writing

as a Lieutenant Colonel with the first issues of Voenno-

Istoricheskii Zhurnal (Military Historical Journal) in the early

60's. Oleg Penkovskii in his papers also refers to a Lt Col

Victor Nikolayevich Andrianov as the GRU deputy in the

Directorate for Foreign Relations of the State Committee for

Coordination of Scientific Research Work. In addition, "V. N.

Andrianov" co-authored a book published in 1974 titled Voina v

tylu vrala (War in the enemy rear). Finally, Victor Suvorov in

his book Inside Soviet Military Intelligence lists a Major

General V. Andrianov with the simple notation "Spetsnaz". Since

the ranks of these personalities match up over time, it is

probable that these are all the same Andrianov. Another good

example is the Soviet author of a 1982 article on the OMSBON,

L.A. Studnikov.22 Studnikov was, in fact, the chief of the

15
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political section of the OMSBON as an NKVD Lieutenant Colonel.

Following the war he served as the Deputy of Special Bureau

(SDetsburo) No. 1 of the NKGB responsible for peacetime sabotage

and assassination. 2

These examples point out the necessity for serious study of

Soviet partisan operations for clues to modern application. The

Soviet special operations threat is a real one. Our

understanding of it is a function of the depth of research and

analysis applied to understanding Soviet perceptions of such

.0 operations in the past as well as the present.
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rc-.rr than maroina ly ac:quainted with the nature rif the l'a k,
And now. a-fter 1roo-kino) thro:u~oh the window at the -7:t. oudS. which

h~v~ een taintedn b'- the sun.. he said t-hat it WOU1I'C! tda.

"And -today t.Ithere is: a oraded shooitino with 1:v
The ra.iin wi.]. h.amrer v-i.sibilitv - But that's ee etr.

He didn't beoin to exrJ I:I ai whv it wiou :1d hie betIter. CIb vio.,u s I v cE'
dec:ided that thi Miust he o:bvious:j t, an o osott
bad weather. then in o''dweather vou win' t Mi~ss was in his

-~F f i I:e w h e re. amo n a t he r rt r a it o-f mra iilitar-.I ad erS
there hu.nci a tsortrait Of S3UVOr:,v. wit.ho:ut eatznoit I1e~'e:.
Ac:ialov in his nrtinabout the life -of arto erto'<
the ':itati'n traditionallv made byv Military menl o-P SuIVIOr'S
f-AMC'uS diCtUM: "IDifficu.tt in trainino, ea-;sy in hattle:~"
I di.dn 't hear this even once. FBeir11 MC:CUStOMed t~O cutn
the auick: rea:.Rticon and sharriness o.-f c-thers. he liberated, I-.S
id-E!as frMsuverfl1 ctus w':rds . lie was rntn:lnd to7 -rvo7"LVE ?
the;-e to- a kno.wn truth. UListen~.no and ainswerinp, heI~ i
...o.nversation vartnier rioht in the eve asD uyionn ~''

"If i t is nott a s e iret. " hR ask1::ed m e At t IMe -IA. "R Mde
a':oJaaintaI-'-:e. "at wh-OSe initi-iative did you *:.:Ml-e seu

:..,:.vej n s:ordev' to receive 'lou. an~d I --i obevino

he Ini-tiaRtive was ryersonia].: it arose unexrM,cted.v at the siol-t
5.:(M v e r un) Me n in1- Mil i t ar1 1.1 unfor-M S Wii n -a Ic~ n

* 1.Tieu'tenant c: oe1shofculde:*r boards who~ were uhridA 'w~tin

r. 1r 'i a Mors'1:o w s t r et At 'that Mroment :R -thoiuot-t, 'AdrI *-:e tr.:
me th;:t rfE-rh-at's -thte.re wk-ere a].117 r4,.edy !ener7i 1- WhR ter bn I e'

~.'~.5parerswr.:.t e aRb:'...t -, so:'1 clers nnd o:'-fxcrs~*~t, :. j~

t'r:'t.f-rs.nerjhews. neiaht-rm-fr kids,, It isn'e.;.~ h 'm r
;~. s'!% Ide or Zf"~ta eea ed a: n d conc1,r71'e t:. 1 1'-! oe :4

Pvs i , I iar v Man.1. th-e Ouardz,.an ofthe Fnthcrl.nd, :av
h-e+:r' US. Love f t:r seni r ommanders -And MI.lit a-'. ead7R,, I- o
I-,: I.,e e- re rie nc ?d the q::ho': of. fire duri!no tewa- :is .
?kut we Inwless abo-ut, the *.*. 0)r:'wil :11'SS '-.f 'Ma~' r
r .-r-. aino0 t h eM th an w e' d 1it7an oCht to kllows. 1-1 s

re i c~nsare. witi"1o . 1r t ' dobt Ioth. hjijt what +, ethi
c .r -te1,1sti Ldha~ -PP.. 1i Crf' r .n have the'.' h:p,-)'", IWj' t.2 -E-
M'J desire to: meet a o!ra..who he': been horn ftrtere a
Patriotic, W,7r1. if. inde ed. t-re waone. be':aMe Ttoor TheI



next day I was -.tff f'r the=. roi' whe re GUardS -eer-1Ma i':'r V..A
Achalm:'vu was serv,.nq: he was b.rn 13 NC'vembner 1.945.

"As vn:u :atn see, Vladis].av Alekseevich. th,,ere is no~
sec:ret."

He andmitted with a smile tha.t he still hadn't. o':'tten lvse"d to' the
unifo:rm cf a general. at.ithl.:'uOh it Was alread-v the Secr.:nd yeer
that he had !-een wearing it. OUtwardlv he look,:ed his 80e. H e
ha d a I a r re . n re n fanc e fr:'m it one 'c'lU 1d easily cues has modqe.

Thosedaysthat I sTD.enjt ith hji hsfc otyci''.fin

scometa.me vr iive anld Strilct bUt It COLld .RISO. be Seve~re. we
tt Seemed that o-ne ILr:iok: f.,m the penera R1 coul rihi. the .'

o ne whom he was dressino do:wn with an even %pi1,e. He 1 s-
averaoe heioh-t. broad-shouldered. R.nd hiS rell 4 'te
uini form et-trhasizes the strenoth and so 1iditv o:f his bricdv -

There a_=re weights in his o-Ffi':e and --t ho,'te. and ".nre wrould
R~on that t ey ar e n':'t t he re s im r v a s i nt crior d e c nrz- la. ; !.1 :Io

A I.i,:i:tie ani po.rmt:~tw:sitio:n. A':hilci' has nit
4 fi:r~':ttenthe wyto: the StadiLIM. the O naiL.the7 T.)1710].:th

ski si ores - He is ablie to: dc:' much -,'P What is reill.utred Of :R v2COun
- aaIli~e e k--ncws Pkarate. knife thri.-wing. and can usea

sappver shovel.. He ha- m'ade dlozens 1-P rnar:achute iulips.

Put there was a tim~e. the Most Unrileasant. ta. -ie inAhlv
ne 1. ct~i 'S when t he d or:tio r s d'i ute d t hat he- w'u nL 1 i-aia. n

cobt.tar tr:.crjer ccosmancer. Fr:r Sever: It mi:'nths thereo w i= rco
*aI.k ~t -:U:1 o f j r nn - he h ail to,1 I rn ti:o wa I k al . -I ve r -: a I.n.

-First .:il cr'utches. then with a :ale. HOWever.. his.nhapD.1 n*e:SS
was in. no wa17 r ef Le,-_t e--d i n h is b eh avi o r r he s tuf fere c, in sile nce
He had masterevd the e>.-Perien':e -.-.f hF-vinco control oe is~

fro chilijh'.i:d,. when he ':,+ten l'orced himsel.f tctido '10 yBt ' lidn '

wsant to-, dc::.. but what wz!s ne':essarv to." dc,.

iiT wi.1.1 show yu m o e~ Vi"MA MV :1' 1 chaR 1-. iV Sail~. L. a!di.11C ie)
arce -ia- -r c L *rSiJ. that7. al..m':'St ,-tio-olp- , f~i*~e wa~

ke.3 :ilmimetev'S I'l'rthlast of 7:- S~~n 1. rr1ounl-ec' .*. T -1+
e. +t .1 1-1entf7I. .S Cu r .. a oe At.;Rm v sh V V don !ed 171 !.ir a. .n rje:. 5 ~n. 11T

ihees tere;s F:7?-F .1 1 :n:iI.dO i h :.. .1'!t~~f.

t he dto..' 4, t he e ld e st srcm. to ho:elr t' -as 'zthr nd fznther.
fJir st,-or:iufrj inv:?Lid -:of thev: walr ,He wan11ted 1.0jh:Rtat.
wannt. but. he cave himsnel * the riot-t to.-, r1:R J mes... hpve tinuo.ra
1-nly tf ter the hus wast heated. the .. /ivounger, cha.lLd're nwre+i:

and des ~an-: the 1-'nar-v icr ies and t-ubhur I-F* the barn"dl
1.ke Indl+'i IL)W wre F.Te0l.Te~ro: ws nte j11

.r t wa s e.tohtj] i~M~~r5.f bad. road to Vc re ai:h it, l.B:2iMeer
RS h r:.fie., a thhj1: udso, "':'5 t 'us i.Ia

Cio 0: 1" r-.t W S5. at ha. tamlloe. .. 1 1-.n h 1: ea V,",11 I- t ha' *~ I

0L



e nd ura n ce. T her1-e i s no ri sk -,f bhe ina ii is t a ken i n s t st j-11 t.h at a t
that time those Cl~talitieS f his nature. which were later nntted-
in Military test imcona Is. were modled. Serio.-USneSS.
CC:1:IsCielt is:'utSnIes . reso.-lutenless. steadfastness inl work: and inl
Masterino kilcitiedoe. As a rule?. eneroetic activitv is rjeculiar
t1: such nlatures. In anv c:areer. in'1:lUdino1 the arMy. B~ut wh dlit!
he prefer the armv'7

Bv nature the mail is fra-nk 'and sinmcere:" in his ':':nversatiols with
mie VIn-dislav Alekseeyich himself tried tco understand who r w!.at.

dinacU:Or indlkire1ctlv, influenlced his chieof rrrifesin. !-I i
+F' t~her' ?dv in- fa.:t. mcl-e ti:. the contrary. aRs his o-wn
m i I it +,-%rv L o t s h -1u I d ha'v.t:- orI an tetd h is s o:n t 1,wa*rd s o me n t her
D e a Cef U 1 0 7 _7 :vr..:tt.1 1-r Il . P e ks ei Af.a na s ' e v ich r e t.Ir ned f r,"m th e
front early, inl 1943, SeriOUSlY wounded in the arm. nec:k..olnd
leq.- even no--w no:t all the shrapnel has been removedl. He didn't
like to talk about the war: if he did soimetimes rec:all it. then
4+. was basicallv abOUt its c~ruelty. and inl this there is nothino
3ttractive fort childs $m~ind and heanrt. out it is not

~~eticnlth1-at the wain c.exr~eriensced by a child f:or his -Pathc-r-)-
* ~ 'cOUMdS OaVe itsel1.f over to h:Ls co:nsciousness aind Lanid the

f:''nat.i.n orhis oravitation to-ward the arm-v. Anld. Of CCourISe
*booW.ks n V!.Ved a role as we4--ll as did fil~ms,. with their heroes *'rrm

the Soviet Army. bearers of Russianl oiorv and honor -

" P1 00--. ie.:tIi MVSe 1.f ill thouAOt-t into the +'uti.. re With -:h iclh':'.'i
f rie nd s. T mo st. -,f te n s a Lu myvselF i n a m ili t ary %, a s rie,-t .
PYQ 11!St1 ... t -1 But I donn't b*elieve inl fate. s. .n.:e -e e n it

re.'.4ire *LiR-io71- t-.. one 's ':wn interests; myt interest .- In the ..rmv
orwste:-dilv. Last year- I wen-)'t t-- See my father i my ee-L'
unifrm -MV mother dlied tenl vears Jo: rer).o-rted to the :lo.
s:'~d>.the om ndrdeare -st t:. me.c-n. arnd Went to te
riven. N, ) th no pjite b'i)IOS Uri memoiries as does its smell t.

t,-. It -11wtr-eaos0n feorests Whic-h CrOss tntr. th-e taRiosA.
Whtrare eat'T adieitnu t -.:me fto-menlt I sa~ m'ej I

'41th- th-r F7,0:t tha!t it Is.)'not the eves oif aanwho: -rjent h.7
* .::Chi .I-117-oo. 81rd .... t h hare. ':-L' t. the fe -F is.~ 5. a1

, r.A tri,::o v r th at t re na f:)a al I t-.i he ''+y. i'

ans~r~ a~dda v pnaar a tr.~ r7dlr d:~aerantru.in.

oneh.?. tut '. mane te c:at~ murc !:r*2- 'rle n .i-12tar

mail. and, 'hre'oe. i'. fel inos anld t'.otaare: vin the cast ofP
a Ml iar~mn On t hese shoines .. 001:.1 inl 121 . ou I share -

In :1Q 6'3 hte 1 r':. 1 . cc nth .- n . I* v rhiowa
nwto-. -1:1m h rr;.': ci. .thes, fsod the ar r. 1. ae.c 'r, jss -
c.:.tnrur.nnin. .ind a~2rmn .tc .s n iec! se

Ctomman110s nd c:,rdevs wha.,:h ddno-t lowfor '1.su-s It w.as



diff:!..cu t form~: 17'.! the niew men- fcr in few it. was b:riri.. hut for
h--iM it was inlterestin-o. 53 ") He 0o d i ZZ Y by t he eXh,11auLt t .pe o f a?

tarik. bUt f.or him the bUl-n-inq --f r'ro:ScSEd Oril Wins l1.ike the arrcma

PFeouialti:an-S hasica-L iv did nort limit hijs frleedolm ti-a1 thinik. tri
exhibit arid satisfy his curio:sitv. He realized that a 'ctoderii
off picet - Ied is'.-r w itha1 ::' Ut knaweo is a 7111k.: witho-ut Ar~r. s if r:bevinoa
aii~ 'rarcer whic:h he gave ta'- hii-ts e].-P. he, rr.fitab lv Made US--e of -the"

rjev'a~malt --i t h1..S disru':sai . He received eoel lent rd e S fo
ea-ch c his 6-a-JUlrSes , Here he o:e'=ai'te a. coIAnt He o r i ou t':an-

tif 1~t0 t~atd tht.. he hi-,jl or-n::.llt:n I.
~'hi 1.ities le :ai Serve as a vv;ers-a x r an theeecio

':a+ :mv assicorei t--sk " H .iv i~i o 0 R dU at ed t he s haI: 1. i 1966 as -
liuein~he acacerfited a rilatrionl far to- the West o-f Kinzanr' R ,-dc

Made it ani e-fcel lent onie. Three years later he was A seniror
1 ieUten:Iant eiitrut(Std with aR Zcciaiav His riersconkal record nrcatecl
thAt. "he .::re: vunlderstandcs the nlaturle Of odr Tat h~ he

i:.pni is-- read%, t,17, carry' C::'t. Its co:mbat miisarn .. H~ its IW Cat,

6 :4 ~beinio senf. Po-r 'study a th raI",r-O, i t:~~r

Sr' 19( he tas *a sdeniit of- t he co a i d de ar -m-Eiit o th e
ademv Ml.oSa:Iw is ) woner"fu. forll evervi-ire* harwever. it r re-?s eniits

mr e t h an a f ew t etm rta t Icn -- ii s Bu. on t he s tr enio thF of 1-is "aac,,roe r
tn h i. Ief" ~:f I'n cm .. h Rqo e 'sr;ei"In hIs t im e ro F iably. Dn

re.~?rencetar'hiS trinini-o as c:a:'i-t'anlder :4 R tank btt o
re t' I v u-.S S ecel 1 ent t h I-::-t ial 1.: know! ea1. in- .r rrt 'c 11a T..I

He has notvei a orei.t deal arfhe 1 P tc': the b:?ati ..- , il- -::,~e i11

..............nd a':1c itmlcal t I ra. Ili )Io H(-e himself hans a'cttedr.a'e5

subUn.'.tS a -c ehao 'raotaa ;R 1 exel.-" The tlii-'e waI:r;s
Rrj!rr!'l:'A'chilVo for1 himi t. cie hisnxtra'Mto - n

rv hiso-eid'ua+tj onct ifi :rte it was -,i''ted tha.t. "he Is ars'.
In a sho.rt Taeriodi of'- timtie to eV;a i~u te the info -Fr,11.1. inos1tI t.i. -..-.i-n 11

M-L- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ;F .e -#'.. I,,,c.if h and tHr mxct .it .'' ±

I:' 7.'r h e 131r:c ri,.teI -F)''-M t he 7.' rl a e I-v ainad d en de,'lto 0 o T U. A

e sen.-r the Far FEarst.

r t,~' wr 4 e Th :":mdt- ~a-e ot ,~,h j '~~ M~l~4 . . ~ :

,:AaM ind~ s.. -P i~ t~i- .~nr hi e was th-ll SMn''. 40 -7

the desaint L1n11A ±wi e- -,U*'.t, 4 itteO- 144th IleW il-ed ek!Uj' r,-'

t!h'erefor-1'e. -ff tlctUls Wt-, hadl tak xreie-eue: ''l

o v -!r : mO to!h I,: 4f'a an with ti . j..4 iAt

'ya ai , R , -:a 'e.fu.S* hu. I t err t , I e ne'?~ t.'a. '' ' 11 "4:: *TJaafl



on..n c Iu de l

And this time the shar:, ':t7onfli.7t between "want" avid "need" did
n-1-ot arise. The c:Rptain apreed avid was sco:n ':',ff in a s':'uthern

* dire.:ticn t':' beco-Me clerjuty comm-iiander r:'f a raratrim:,rjer training
unit. He taught others. and tie himself l earned. He t:aC4: a

.1iknoto parac:hute jumping. On the ground he learned what he
r pev:'-uslv did niot know.. and what he did kn':'w he ass':":iated with
ne~w specifications. In the srnrino o-P 1974 Achaloiv was lnronm:ted
to m~a icar and he was named co~m--inder .of this unit .

Now hewas not out ofp touc~vh with the wi.noed infant i'v-.h was
ro'd :f the t.n~r.the em-blem4. and the Rils-reea~:se a

isrjec-ial clesant sri~init enoendered by th!-e sol.tLditv of thle Men-J who-..
inderierdent -o-P rank. were all siml~larlv eovua1 before the
pa',a,:hute. A,=hal'*I~:ov studied the war and r':stwar e-tjeriellc:e- of.
desant, troo,-rjs, researc:hed the prin':itiles of their rossible use
aRnd Mosdern factors influencing the suc:'ess f''~ Inl n

* stratl-eci': r:'terations in the derth of the enemk,, rear.

His -a me aaulred even .)reater authority i ~o nop prof e s s rnl
rparatr;:'opers. and in Mav 1975 he became the coiMMander O:'P a
p*ira'hute-desant reaiment. He ':arablv lec desant landinos oay

an nOht. in fo:reasts and swamTs. wmrredot the carture of
bridloes. 'rsiq rail-oad jiUnctions andi *OMMUMI':Ata201'n 'ente'-S.
;a;r-PieIlds. po':pulated areas. and other targets. A Year la-ter he
was ai lieutenant colnol. .fn an attestationl SLIMMIflO oiir his tW'rt-

';aRl ':o-MMand -If the at 'ht-dsn reciMent. the co:ncl'.,sion was
mtace that "he is arjrjror'jriate7_ for th-e o'cau~ied Do:sition. He is !R
p.roMisano cnfflicer who-- is worthv of a hioher ricst."

An soon after he was .Acivan':ed to a higher rost and confir4,med in1
MOSCOW - Fro, ti-us arrival in the ':ariital there becar the crdeal
* -* iclh WOMIC ~dOiVe :A-USe for raral-rooiers to ta 1.k abou-,t A,':ha . ov 5tP
ry. rsrlnal '-'Urcme.

ft i s un1eso':th kt the sre',:7_ai.tv o'f --. iar atl'oovel .scoecd
41Ii ni, and bacr. ut at that time ther-? occur~red ro~t a

r~ 3r':-u jff~ev.n (the. mrte rare a'oc1aar~oes htn'ie
-a:'A ~ 't 0 11 t~ -7 -t Mn oof 47177--W s. 1; te r Se C . .' C t 1, S Z

1. ~ ~ C' IL ''0 ) hes *ca v there s'.t'zdenllv r~,a..1a Z I
I.I*+~-,':nc~teslabs . The~ kdri-ver was noit. abl e to, c. n

* '>i. 1-L~oll"~~L e er1. te ~:co establi ..s1,ed th:rt r b rTt
thib.leo). and I.2eajhad rIlell Sh-attered. There f]t:wda
o..itLic.Atedk .r o:rjer at io r w h ih 1.ste1 severali h':urs. P_ T L Ie? U RS

e :h ed o:1Ut 'rolr a ).71no ' t iMe or?0 a S re C 11.4 d e V ICe . Ahalf-Mq Iee
rhro~,e ro:d !w.as intrq7dku#-cdl thrOuch1" t-IA. tone bArr'OW SO tha*t tht?
tfore f-'aome nts (ouJ d Pknit tcoethel, 11*1rl. ~ time this was

by ei:4 *ce h 4 rntteps, Severat we.r:tAssed beforte lie cl:ould her
to- M,.-Ive his toces and oct. aroun,01d on) CrUt':hes with metal tn hi
I eo Bv3ut the rjaratroorers Would1- bein tol talk -Ab':'utt 41c-AlIV'
h.- avF.rv H-Lu'h. 1ater when havinc, p.ttetn "I±d O-P the C:rUtvcreS.. Canea,



anid pintles. h-e -.-Jbtained rermissil:tn from the do~ost... mskt3 a
paramchttte jup He landed o:,i his left leo, still. afraidl o:f his
right o-lne. Even liow he -only .yumrs on his-left leg. 111 1 m
resigned to: reflex.* When I oc up) in the Mornin I stand up oin
my left leg." I saw him ±in the pool. and the entire rioht side
oif his body is deeply sc:arred.

He gets utri early and returns ho:me late. All his time with the
troo":ps and everything he do:es is subordinate to -A main purplJRse-
ttin:e in *:':'instant coi:mbat readiness. Toda is a -firinO using live
aMMUnitiltln froM ounLtIS droopied '-an'.v ti~es from air' :r-aft. Te ra7,ir
wonsens vitsih:Llitv. but this is frthe betr. One evenino
when ci1.":umstan.:es kerit him for.J a lono time at the staff he sadlilv
said that he C':oUldn't help ncoltino that his son would r-eac:h draft
Aoae. "He is six years old ii':w. I leave and he is still
sleepino. I return and he is already sleepina." It is ool:' that
Larisa Pavlovna is n-ot always busy at work for the whole dall; she
*ea':hes at the loc..al institute for higher Mathemat ' s. and is a
c:andidate in mathematic:al sc:ienc:es. She is a native Mu'ir,ivite.

0She piati-ent lv 1jears all. the incli:onvenien:e. and burden P nil-limad.i
I if li - after all. they haven't stayed in one r fia'e fo iiorll than
two %"Iears. There was a mllolve after the ac:cident. In his new
pjosition A':halov Was Dro:"moted tn: 'ol':'nei ahead ofl sc:hedule.
After that his circ:le o:f ditties and Missio-lns became even wider.
and he executed these successfully,, so that in 1.980 hel was
rjromcoted to General -Major.

.1 have had many Meetinas with his commanders and su.birdilir.es.
They are all illf uie opinit-n: A':hal:i ' rather ridadvancemsent
Li the service was based url':'ln his knowledrie. eieroill and
efi iien':v. We refrain from suc:h terms as "Ico..MMandc cal linQ"
ocift". and "talent". "1.or these c:an -only be full-I osrii a

military mari during a war. We dol no:t wish fo:r this. but we
shouldalay b ready for it. Therefore.. iur valiant. ormav-
headed marshals and admirals Pre carefully trainilnao rertula-ce~ents
who are *:arjable -on any day and at any ho.r to raise relol-Men-ts.
%1ivisi7ons, and fo-rmations .in defense ofi the Melther land.

'It remains 11o 's t17 note- tha-t Viadisl-iv Alke'ihAcha l.,v ls
",o-t thevOulnoest ocerl 1 in the qvt.Arm"..
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